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Kansas crops look first rate.

J. Hale 0 bas failed .

A $300,000 fire in Worcester, Mass.,
the 28th.

Two men burned to death by a fire in
New York.

Johann Klein, the eminent painter of
Munich, is dead.

Saturday, 29tli, was generally observed
as Decoration day.

Col. Joseph McCoy, of Sherman's
staff, died the 29th.

Secretary Bristow made the decora-tio- n

address in Louisville.

A terrific wind, rain and hail storm at
Omaha on the night of the 31st.

There is talk among the llepublicans
of impeaching Gov. Weston, of N. II.

Business part of Great Bcud, Pa., de-

stroyed by fire, the 20th. Loss, $100,000.

Internal revenue collector Wadsworth,

of Chicago, has been requested to re-

sign.

Quarter f h million fire in St. Johns,
N. B.. 28th, making 140 families home- -

lens.

Eight Boston Compimica have with-

drawn from the Fire Underwriters'
Union.

One tow of vetbels sailing from
Chicago, had 210,000 bushels of grain

aboard.
Three persons out of five drowned by

the upse ting of a boat on Halfway

river, N. S.

In southern Illinois farmers are wor-

ried by wheat rust, chinch bug and

army worm.

Wm. Cuuniuham, of Newark, N. J.,
has been found guilty of conspiracy to

murder his wife.
Only 600 houses shaken down and 200

persons killed by the latest earthquakes

in Asia Minor.

Paul Boyton walked across tho

English Channel in his life-Hivin- g suit
In 2:$ hours 38 minutes.

Cogens' hotel, Omaha, is to be sold

by the sheriff to satisfy judgment against
Gearge Francis Train.

Spotted Tail and a few others of tho

Tribe of Lo went to Arlington to see the
decoration exercises.

Annual convention of the Board of

Delegates of American Israelites met in

New York on the JiOth.

Half a million dollars of gold will be

sold on each Thursday in June by the
sub-treusur- er at New York.

New York grand jury have tound 18

indictments against Charles L. Lawrence
for forging entries ot invoices.

By decree of the Cortes, Portuguese

slavery ceases in one year, and the ap-

prenticeship system in 1878.

President Grant and family went to
Long Branch June 1st. The youngest

Sartoris will soon arrive there also.

Several men have been arrested in
Philadelphia charged with forging
Chicago and4Northwestcru It. R. bonds.

Seventy-on- e .killed, twenty --two fatally
burned and twenty-seve- n slightly injured

by the Catholic church fire in Holyoke,

Mass.

Mrs. Itohm, Barnum's fat woman, died

the 28th. Age, 29; weight, 508; height,

6 feet 4 inches; span around the waist,

77 inches.

The funeral of 48 victims of the

Holyoke fire occurred the 29lh at one

time. The coffins weru arrayed side by

side on the dais.

Further details of the earthquakes in
Asia Minor show that several villages

were destroyed, and two thousand per-

sons lost their lives.

Capt. Jetty Eads has leen examining

the Southwest Pass of the Mississippi-river-
,

and is exceedingly gratified with
- lib investigations.

Abraham Jackson, .vho carried ofl

$1,000,000 belonging to Bostonians, and

was arrested by an officer, avers tlt he

is not a defaulter.

Missourians, in Henry, Bates, Qi68,

Johnson, and Jackson counties, are suf-

fering already from the grasshoppers.

St. Louis is raising supplies.

Itislori lost some of her jewels in St
Louis, and didn't know it till one of the
St. Louis 'police telegraphed her at
Omaha that he bad recovered them.

Reports from the South show that the
acreage of cotton planted this year is
one-quart-er less than in 74. Small

grains are in good condition.

A child attempted to kindle a fire with
kerosene in Versailles, Ohio, the 26th.

Its efforts were completely successful,

and four children were burled at Ver-

sailles the following Saturday.

The determination of the U. P. R. R.
to appeal from, the decision of Judge
Dillon in the terminus case, has been

carried out. The company has filed its
supersedeas bond and taken out a writ of
error to the Supreme Court of the U. S.

The case will probably be docketed by
the middle of July, and be ready for a
bearing before the Court in October or
November next
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Hew They Went Tarkey Sheolln &.

In St. Paul,3Iinn., Campbell and Ted

Seguin heard one day that there was

fine wild turkey shooting in tbe vicin-

ity.
"Turkeys," said Ted. 4,I must have

some."
"So must I," said Campbell. "We'll

go out shooting, Ted, and have a day's
sport."

"So we will."
Bright and early the next morning

they were up, and loaded with powder

and shot and a double barreled shot gun
they started off".

There wasn't a "gobbler" within 50

miles, and after five or six hours' patient
rambling they became less particular at
what they fired tban they had been.

The dusk of evening was coming on. to
but not a turkey, or for that matter, any-

thing else in the shape of game, had
been hit. Ted Seguin's sight would be

spoiled by his eye glasses tumbling
from bis nose, just as be was about to
pull the trigger, and Campbell scorned
anything less than a full grown gobbler
on the wing. a

Saddened aud weary they plodded on
homeward. $

"What shall we do, Ted?" said Sher.

"It'll never do to come home without
something.''

"We had better not," replied Ted.
"We will never hear the last of it."

"I have it," suddenly broke out Camp-

bell. "I know where they have them
for sale. We'll buy a couple and shoot
them."

They started off to a poultry merchant
where they bad noticed game for sale,
and a bargain was struck for a couple of
live tui keys tame ones which were
set at tbe end of the back ymd. and
nearly blown to pieces by the two sports-

men.
"You'll dress those and send tbem

down to the hotel this evening, will
you?" said they to the poultry dealer.

"Yis sir; faith an' I'll do that same,"
was the answer. The sportsmen went
home in good spirits.

"Did you shoot any turkeys, Sher?"
asked the ladies when they arrived at
the hotel.

"Why of course we did; that's what
we went out for."

"Where are they!"
"Oh, they'll be here presently we left

them to be dressed. We'll have them
for dinner

"An hour or so alterward, the turkeys
arrived "p'artially wrapped up, and were
taken to the rooms of the ladies for ex
hibitiou.

"Now, Fanny," said Sher to Fanny
Stockton, who was prima donna of

the troop, look at them, aren't they
fine ones?" and Seguin and he nad the

U
covemg off in a twinkling, and . laid

them on the table for inspection.
"What do you think of them, Zelda?"

said Seguin to Miss Harrison.
"There were exclamations of admira-

tion at fir.,t from the ladies, then a puz-

zled gaze stole over their faces and they
looked up at one another.

"What did you say those were, Slier?"
asked Fanny Stockton.

"Why turkeys, ot course," said Sher,
proudly.

"Certainly, turkeys; we shot them
ourselves," said Ted, giving a glowing
description of the woodt in which they
were shot and the difficulty they expe-

rienced in getting near them.
Then there teas a laugh. "Turkeys,"

said the ladies when they had regained
their breath.

"Why, what's the matter?1'
Another peal of laughter from the

rirls was their answer, to the astonish-me- nt

of the sportsmen who were begin- -

ing to feel very uneasy, and were think-

ing it were possible they might have
been 'given away.'

"Will you answer me one question,
Ted?" said Ze'.da Harrison, as soon as

the liirls had .
recovered a little equa-

nimity.
"Certainly," was the sententious an-

swer.
"How long ago is it since turkeys be-

gan to wear webbed feet?"
The rascally poultry merchant, had

sent a couple of geese to the hotel.
Brooklyn Argus.

Debts of Cities.

The Cincinnati Commercial cives the
following interesting figures relating to
municipal debts ot the principal cities
at the latest date published:

Pop. in 1870. Debt.
Albany, N. Y. . . . 69.422 $ 2,700,000
Baltimore- - 267,354 29,000,0001
Boston 292,497 41,000,000
Brooklyn 396,099 37,500,000
Chicago 288,877 17,000,000
Cincinnati 216,239 16,000,000
Jersey City 82,546 14,000,000
Louisville 100,753 10,500,000
New Orleans .... 191,418 22.000,000
New York 94292 130,000,000
Philadelphia.... 674,022 61,000.000
Pittsburgh 86,076 7,527,301
Portland, Me.... 31,413 5,000,000
ProTidence 68,904 5,400,000
San Francisco... 149,473 3,700.000

St Louis 310,864 14,303,000
Washington 109,19 25,000.000

J. W. Moore, of Moaltoa, shot and
fatally wounded Thoe. 8. McAchran, the
'27th. Saidtobeaelf-def-i

Tire French tTemea.

One full-blow- n, in a white embroid-

ered skirt, with a plaited waist looked

like a Venetian woman of the Renais-

sance. Above the divine softness of tbe

satin you saw her curved and pearly
neck, and on tbe blond tresses of her
abundant hair a simple band o floating
lace. She seemed tall and s&ght as

a Diana in the long folds ot heVLative
drees; her bodice, ornamented wiM ail.
ver embroidery, delicately suggesteXthe
thought of a dashy hussar. She walabd
rapidly, and her dragging train tremblel
like the drapery of a goddess, while the
bouquets of brilliants in her hair flashed
like sword-blade- s. Another, frail, slight,
the face projecting, with a thin nose,
trembling lips, pale eyes, and hair all in
disorder beneath her diamonds, seemed

emit flashes and sparks from every
part of her person. Seated or standing,
she never seemed to touch the ground.
The inward mettle, the irrepressible out-

bursts and contortions of her nervous
organization, sent momentary shivers
through her nervous frame. About this
slight neck ripples a row of diamonds

circle of living eyes, pale as tbe flam-

ing eyes of magic serpents These
women chat and seem deligthed with
their conversation. What would you
not give to hear what they are saying?
Go near and you will find out that they
arc discussing umbrella handles; one
prefers ebony and tbe other mother-of-pear- l.

Taine.

Industrial.

Iowa Patent Office, )

Des Moines. May 31, '75. J

Tho West is represented in the list of
U. S. Patents issued May lltb, by the
following:

Machine for Wiring Blind Slats and
Rods Walter S. Gray, Keokuk, Iowa.
Blind slats and rods are wired together
by means of two wiring heads arranged
at right angles to each other, and op-

erated by one hand lever provided with
suitable connections. The staples are
firmly supported while being driven into
the slats or rods, and prevented from
falling by means of a bent plate held
forward by springs, the pressure of
which is regulated by screws passing
though suitable holes in the frame of
the machine. An independent sliding
stop prevents the descent of the staples
when it is desired to shut them oui. of
the machine for safety.

Leather-Punchi- ni; Machine Henry
Mott, Pottsville, Iowa, assignor to him
self and J. C. Callbreath, same place.
The awl carrying arms are automatically
operated by scmi-rotati- al vertical shafts
to which they are attached. Tho stock
is fed forward by mechanism actuated
by the awl-bearin- g shafts.

Harvesters Frederick F. White, Sta-cyvill- e,

Iowa. An endless chain at the
rear of the platform and elevator carries
a rake, which delivers the cut grain to
binders in gavels.

Scales Owen T. Baker, Wamego,
Kansas, assignor to Oscar M. Gay, same
place.

Steam Boiler Furnaces David P.
Beaid, St Louis, Mo., assignor of one-ha- lf

of his right to Patrick G. Itooney.
A flaring-mouthe- d tube faces the smoke
flue, and by reason ot a steam injecting
pipe the smoke is drawn through said
tube and forced in the furnace.

Earth Auirs Henry Lull, Marshall
town, Iowa. The auger shatt is provided
with a pully at the top, and another on
the arms of the bucket, over which a
rope passes for elevating the bucket.
The shaft carries a disk for forcing out
the earth, and a bottom plate with
valves and cutters. The bucket is mova-o- n

the shaft and the L shaped cutters
are detachably connected to a cross
piece.

Smoke Stacks for Locomotives H.
V. Faries, Topeka, Kansas.

Gate-Latch- es John L. Giessler, Clin
ton, Iowa.

Tanning Compounds Arthur Haswell
and John C. Long, Webster City, Iowa.

Kneadiug-Board- s P. M. Hobson,
Paola, Kansas.

Spring Bed-Botto- B. P. Notcman,
Olathc, Kansas.

Harvestesr Charles S. Stickle and
James D. Moore, Grinnell, and Wm. P.
Parker, Tama, Iowa; said Moore assignor
to said Stickle and Parker. The cut
grain that falls upon the endless belt
platform is carried to the elevator where
it is earned between the two belts to the
point of deposit.

Folding Tables F. C. Wheeler, St
Joseph Mo. T. G. Orwio,

Solicitor of Patents.

JjiaM fealphar.

We think this yarn was spun about
the first day of the fourth month of--

well, most any year: A mine of liquid
sulphur is now being worked near Pa-

lermo, Sicily that is, the sulphur is be-

ing lemoved as it runs from the fissures
in the rock, at the rate of some forty or
fifty tons a day. The sulphur proceeds
from a mine in the interior of the moon-tai- n,

which interior is in a molten state.
The laborers, it appears, are often
obliged to stop up the fissures from which
the molten sulphur runs, so as to give it
time to cool sufficiently to be removed,
after which the Issures are again un
stopped. It teems that, on a recent oc-

casion, on opening one of those fissures,
no sulphur waa found, and the idea en-

tered the heads of the workmen to
reopen the hole by blasting. They sac
ceeded in a communica-
tion with the interior, but the pressure
had become so strong daring the ob-

struction that the expansion of the gae
prodaced a terrible explosion, iavolving
a serioes loss of life.

Senator Thurmaa sej& that hk ancle,
6oT.Wm.AHea, mil.

Frleslly Miar.
A case of libel oralaader recefttfj

instituted in Boston, ic which a Catholic
priest of Cbelaea, Mashj i charged with
defaming private character, attracts
general attention. Thq plaintiff, Robert
C. Fanning, alleges that in 187S he we

lawfully married by a civil magietrate,
and on the 9th of Ntfrwaber, 1879, the
defendant, Itcv. Jaayjt McGlew, in
church and in the pr4ee.ee of a large
congregation, said :

nmBBBaK:-IIMIJ- R
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"There bavo been that hare
gone and got married r titechnrch,

Land those parties are U 1MB.
r vilt ml! their lUiBiffSBm-HU- ktn. ".. v- - k.rTTMKV . -- jSh Irannlnor .Iruu rniv'"6iand ieiiUemmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmM

the daJenaflmmuuTTnaOTmmrTKs must
come before tbe altaWson give public
satisfaction;" that on t!ic23d ot Novem-

ber the defendant publicly, falsely, and
ma iciously Bpoke of the plaintiff sub-

stantially as follows: "A)hu Fanning, or
Robert, or whatever lis name is, has

gone to live with that is living
in sin, and I will call t! icir names every
Sunday until they comt lxsfore the altar
and give public satisfaction. These
parties will be coming before me by and
by with their bastards foe me to christen."
That on or about tbe 30ui da of August
1874, tbe defendant in church anil in the
presence of the congregation accused
tbe plaintiff substantially as fo Hows

"I have hear4 that a ouplc have gone
and got married outsMe of the uarisli;
and if they do not come and see me
before next Sunday I will call their names
from the altar. I thotigl't the scandal
of a year ago was cnduh to I earn tbem
a lesson; they will run( lo neighboring
priests with a lie in their mouths, or,
like Garland's son and Fanning (meaning
Fanning, this plaintiff,), who went to a
sweep of the town, dowa at the square,
who are unlawfully mfiried and living
in sin, and they cannot eppiawch the rails
of this altar until thoy lave given public
satisfaction." I

A Jewel (ke.

A lady has just brlught an action
against the Parisian jevclry Blech, from
whom in 1869 she biaght a diamond
necklace at 25,000 frarts, paying for it"

partly in specie and parft in jewels, stipu
lating at the same time that as she might
get tired of it, he wtfto take it back
whenever she pleased7 t(t 10,000 francs.
Owing, it is said, td more solid reasons
than a wish for a chanrc of ornament,
the lady in question, Mle. Latour, lately
brought back the necklace and claimed
the 16,000 francs, but SI. Bloch was not
disposed to abide by tlis agreement. It
only held good fur a short time, he
urged, adding that in :onsquencc of the
events ot 1870-187- 1 hi bad lost much by

the jewels given in pirt payment of the
neck I nc j, and that a crisis was taking
place in the trade in rmsequeuce of the
discovery of diamond! at the Cape having
produced a great fall j the price of these
stones, to which fact lu attributed Mile.
Lutour's tardy recollection of the original
stipulation. The Court found the agree-
ment binding, declined even to allow M.

Bloch the indulgence claimed for him
by his lawyer of paying by installments,
and required him, th necklace being
returned, to pay Mile. Latour the sum of
1G.000 francs, with intircst from the day
she preferred her clai n.

A Fatal Practical Joke

A practical joker naiicd Edward Cole,
near Penn Yan, N. Ywas killed by his
brother-in-la- George Pierce, on Thurs-
day night of last week Cole came home
and knocked at the door for a joke.
When asked "Who's th re?" he answered,
"Your money, or your ifel" Not being
admitted, he went to the rear of the
house, and pulling i off his boots he
climbed upon the sbjd, and effected his
entrance through a window. Mr. Pierce,
who sleeps down anirs, hearing him,
cried out, "Don't cone into this bouse
or I will kill you."TBeizing a butcher
knife, U atarted wMv Mr. Cole all
the time keeping ; at, stood at the
head of tbe stairs ia e dark to receive
him. Mr. Pierce f f; j lately grappled
with the supposed j2r in, and during

'?? T

the rencounter cut lit throat with the
butcher knife, severmgtbe jugular vein.
The young man eadMmed, "You have
killed Edward Colaljafy poor wife and
children I" and dieat Mr. Pierce is
about 38 years of aea, and one of the
best citizens ofv-ee- w county. Mr.
Cole, his brother-iftn- r, waa younger,
also from an exceUaat family, and of
the highest iatectlty. He and his
brother-in-la- w hare always been warm
intimate friends, rafet their families
greatly attached to each other.

The newspaper tbe handmaid of
civilization. No farty caa maintaia
its place ia society liehoat it. The man
aeeds ic for informminn aboat markets
aad olitics; the 1Mm aeeds it aa a
diversioa from her. iJBPWWmHW d cares and
family daties; thenmng need it for
both amasemeat emmaaaVaammmav mrW UrUml Thou- -

sands of families WL? take bat a single
newspaper; should be

to their;AJ which
all their

T latemt.

"f0(,-i,me,- t wtil Md.j-
.UI-V- -.. hmt llM --UfV. nt ..

Calcium chloride hae the $rrty of
attracting motetau-t-, and object wet with
itaaqaeoN eolatioa do not dry. tM
Bfepoeed to vm thie-t- o sabdacdorty
read. It has beta foaadto keep laad
moist for three day, whea ordinarily it ,

woald dry ia aa hoar. Aa the chlorides
m lnvaaennanm . tm.. wmian ei n mamw. e. a., "a .

rr, :t:l-- l i," "7 iz!""""" " M ", WtWB UK
aaiiae matter bas to be waahed awar br 1

taring watr before agftation appears.!

Tk CtirlWfaein aays that evi-deac- ea

of'the ancient race a Hound
r aare Deea loead at WAfseaf

taoaceaaty.Wie. 'The wU known
mound on Dr. Wylie's lot bas been par-

tially removed, and from tbe size of the
bones unearthed that can bo distin-
guished, the persons must have been of
almost gigantic size. From the position
they occupied, the burial must have been

a sitting posture. I heir antiquity is
argued from the fact that the roots of
large trees have penetrated tbe mound.

The migratory nature of certain extinct
animals may viMy be assumed from
their affinities with living species; but
direct proof of this, of some value, has
lately been obtained in England. In a
quarry near Castleton in Derbyshire is a
fissure, called the Windy Knoll fissure,
which has been ascertained to contain
the bones of a great number of bison,
reindeer, grizzly bear, wolf, fox, hare,
rabbit, aud water rat. These were con-

fusedly mingled, and the crevice has
been filled partly with stalagmite, but
mostly with lam. From the relation of
the tissure to the drainage of the sur-

rounding country, it has been suggested
that the animals fell into it when they
went to drink aud were washed in by
floods. Prof. Dawkius thinks it muy
have lain in the path of the bison and
reindeer their annual migrations, the
carnivorous animals being caught as they
fol lowed the herds to run down strag-
glers. From nn examination of the young
teeth of tbe bison and reindeer, he con-

cluded tli'it those animals passed the
crevice at different seasons of tbe year,
some falling in on their northwird trip,
and some on the home journey. Tho
fissure was open in the newest pliocene,
but whether before or-af-ter tbe glacnu
era, Cannot now be determined.

It is strange that the Mosaic prescrip-

tion for man's diet, chiefly taken from
the tabernacle rites, have become, by
common couseut, the bill of fare of civ-nixe- d

society; with variations, of course.
In the cities, especially, the main articles
of food are those which the laws of Mo-

ses recommended. When in former dayA
peoplu dieted largely on pork, many
people became hogs themselves, and
many diseases still raging among men
have been conveyed int the human sys-

tem by the consumption of pork, rabbits,
hares and other animal food which the
law forbids. Physiologists understand
well enough the importance of diet, aud
yet none have gone to the trouble o

giving the Mosaic dietary lavs a thor-

ough scientific examination. Here are
the Jews, after 3,000 years, a healthy,
intelligent, energetic, and fertile race.
Much is said about their longevity, tem-
perance, charitable disposition, etc.; still
no scientist has taken the trouble to
examine the food on which this race
lived and thrived. The point is cer-

tainly, scientifically, very important.
American It-ael- itt.

A Pointed Joke.

A certain Oregon professor was a very
fatherly sort of a man, particularly
toward his young lady pupils. When-

ever a young lady would ask a question
he would place his hand lovingly on her
head, address her though she were a
little child, and make considerable more
fuss than was necessary. Of course the
girls got tired of this, and conspired to
break him of his fatherly proclivities.
One of them hit upon a plan. She fixed

up a nice little pin cushion, had the
pins inserted so that they would stand
on their heads, points upward, and then
adjusted the infernal machine on top of
her head, covering it with just enough of
her hair to hide it from view. This done,
she left her seat during ihe session,
walked demurely up to the professor's
desk, stood a moment in his august
presence, and then, in a meek and
plaintive tone of voice, she asked him
for the information as to whether Wash-

ington crossed the Delaware on the ice
or on horseback when he left Trenton.
He raised his hand over her head and
soothingly said: aWby, my dear little
child," We'll have to end bb sen-

tence there, 5or tbe balance of the
exclamation was a sort of hall howl, half
whoop, which we can neither write nor
print Just as be said "child," he low-

ered bis hand caressingly but forcibly
upon tbe crown of tbe girl's bead, aad
the whole surface of his extended palm
felt tbe tickling And exhilarating of a
couple of dozen uf pia points. Salmm
(W-- ) BtBtnmin,

Ia the Chicago Tribwu of the Jtth af
May is a lengthy article by "Dr. Syn-

tax" aboat the affairs of B. F. Alien,
portioa of which are said to be extracts

I from the fallen banker's diary. Tree or
wet, a lnwreeung.

gteryhy a seMlter
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Sibvf Hexter. aa iatclligeat Germaa
mho was paaMBger on tbe atramer
Schiller, wrecked ff the Scilly Island,
tells this story:

The wage waa pleaaaat aalilan-da- y.

tji Sd laemat, when there m a
wiw gea. AHertaat aothiac eacarred

aoea, whea a
became aa

. faUsneed.WW- - 1 w mm. -- w

with the eaiir an. natil 9:90. X waa

then.staadiagat the engine, and thefb
officer joa the bridge raag the aagiaa
room bell, and the boat war reaaced te laaw

hull apeed. We kept goiag at Mil
speed natil ft. The fegaUAm.tiaar
waT so thick that we could hardly see
our hands before our eyes. The bell was
rung again. Jut as the bell rang, I
heard the ship strike, and felt her bump-
ing on the rocks; then the bumping a

increased and the sea began to break in
on the deck. Before she struck a great
many male pa&tengcrii were on the deck,
looking fur land. Tbe officers told us
we should st--c land about 4 o'clock,
which caused us to look for It. At thn a

moment the vessel struck the women
and children were down below. I did
not hear much noise on deck. I in-

stantly ran down to the second cabin.
The women and childcn were screaming
and Tunning out of their cabins all over to

the ship. I noticed one lady claspiog
Mr. Morris and exclaiming, "Oh, we are
lost!" He said, "No, it's all right;" and
be turned as pale as a sheet. I then got to

frightened myself and ran again on deck,
but there were a lot of people scream-
ing. I could hardly see anybody because
of the fog. I ran then to the tint cabin
to get a life-preserv- but some of the
men there said they were all gone. I

returned ayain to tbe deck and jumped
Into a Ioat, and the men in her drove me
nut again. I got in again, but Mr.
Williams, an Englishman, from Birming-
ham, bad a lite-preser- ver on. He came
to me, and at his icquest I helped him
in, but I jumped out mysolf, because we
could not get tho boat off the deck, and of
at this time the sea commenced to break of
on the deck and the ship was bouncing,
and men, women and children were run-

ning about screaminir. I ran to the first
cabin again, and there saw a man I
knew from New York, standing there.
I heard another man tell him not to leave
because it would be the best place on
the ship. His wife and his two children
were standing by his side, and each ot

them had a life-preserv- er on. I think
his name was Itoscmbluem. I then ran
to another loat on the quarter-deck- , and
there I saw my friend Marks Powcrtee,
a German, with a lifo-preserv- on. I

abked him where he got it, and be said
from under his pi low. I ran to the
stairs of the first cabin to get one from
my berth, but went back again, ran to
the boat where I was before, and placed
my hands on it. One man in the boat
said : "If you don't let go I will cut
your hands off." He naid this in Ger-

man. I then went to another boat and
got into it. There were seven men in it.
At that time the boat was swinging, but
it could not be let down, because the
rope was fast. I think one of the offi-

cers cut one of the ropes, and our boat
fell into the water. At that time a big
wave came up, filled the boat with water
immediately, and drove us right under
the ship; but another succeeded and
d.ove us out agtin. Our boat got full
of water. We commenced bailing it
out with our bands, our hats and wur

boots. One of the men In the boat
shouted to a man on the deck, I think it
was one of the officer, to throw him a
bucket, but be did not do so.

We kept rowing about the ship all the
time until 6 o'clock in tbe morning. All
this time the fog was very thick, aad
we could see nothing bat the lights in
the cabin of the ship, and all this time
tbe screaming nas heartrending. But
we could see nobody on board. Tbe
screaming lasted till about 4 o'clock,
and the last screaming that I heard, aad
which I shall never forget, waa tbe voice
of a little child, who was, we believed,
in the first cabin. The lights ia the
cabin, and all except tbe masthead
light, went out Mixed up with tbe
heartrending screaming waa the loud
cracking of the ship as wave after wave
broke upon ber. The reports sounded
like thunder. We continued bv tbe ship
till about 6 o'clock, when the foremast
with tbe light fell, and then we coaid
see nothing more of the vessel; bat we
could bear tbe water breaking over it,
and tbe spray dashing over tbe hall,
both tbe maets and tbe chimneys having
disappeared. We then rowed away to
keep off the breakers. The fog by this
time had cleared somewhat. We kept
rowing, bat did not know which way we
were goiag aa we had no compete. We
eeatiaued rowing till aboat f o'clock,
when the fog began to clear, and then
we heard a aoite, aad apoa leoktng
roaad I Irst taw a naked dead bedy
letting, aad directly afterward we taw
two maw totting. We then shaed
"All right" We got ep to tbem as noon
as we coaid, aad picked one of them ap.
Ha had a iHc-areear- rcr oa. We to
himiatewboehathewaeeaik4ely

exhaasted aad apparently life. We

then got Charles Frahtm. who ales had
life preterm en, ana wm aWlg aa a

door. He m a heavy man, and we htd
great difficulty ia letting htm fata the
boat He was p fart It teatibfe, and
Immediately asked ft his brother.
There were tenia the boat We kept
rowing away, but we did aoi knew ia
what direction we --were going. In alat

hoar after gettiig th atea oa hdard
weeard te aobe of a steamer, bat we
cohU not see3t We contlaned to nw

the dirratUm ofth whUtle of the
steamer, and A about half an hoar we

Ive or six sailing veeeel. We all
mat to work, aa4; MtUed ,Arj5 na--

.

aaxieaaly to'aajjheni ;jWf fe wfJwVi.. a
nol seen, and the ahfpa duMppeareu from
our sight Almost dlrrctly after waul w

saw something like a black prek in tbe
di.Unce, upon which a dbcufcdutt nc

to what it w&a. Some !iid it n .n

cloud, other aid it riu lnd. UV,
however, pulled toward It. Upou mw
inj; it we discovered it ai tno rocW,
and then almost for the tlrt time lnco
we left the vcsel o fell safe. We w

house on one of the itland; we con-

tinued to pull toward it, and nit gave
thanks to God Almighty forourduliv- -

erance. We were alout half an hour
before we reached thu Iwach. Upon get-
ting ashore we had hauled thu boit on

tho sand and made our way toward
the home. Directly after leaving the
shore we discovered that m; ware in
village, aud we then cjamtel and nrnt

different houses, where wo were kludly
received, and food and clothes wcro
given us. This was about 9 o'clock in
the morning.

An KxhlhltloH of SpaMlsh Tapostriri.

An exhibition is now taking place of
the collection of 1,000 tapestries of dif-
ferent kind, which exist at tho Ilovnl
Palace of Madrid. They are the most
important in Kurope. The oldest speci-
mens are those which belonged to Fer-
dinand and Isabella, Philip i 6W, mid
the Emperor Charles V.; after theothos

the other Spanish Kings of the Houio
Austria, anil the Spanish Bourbon,

and cuding by those which were copied
from the cartoons of-tro-

yn, and others nt
the carpet manufactory founded by
Charles III., which still exists at Mad-
rid. These tapestries are stored awny
in tbe vaults of the palace, and are well
preserved. During tho reign of tbe
Queen Isabella it wus customary to cover
with tapestry thp four sides oi the gal-
lery of the first floor of the palace on
certain religious festivities ol t'le year,
or at the christenings or marriage of the
Spanish princes. These were the only
occasions on which the public were ever
allowed to see tho eighty or one hun-
dred specimens which were displayed.
After the revolution of September, 1808,
these periodical exhiibtions ceiuod, or
wer i almost entirely reduced to the few
regal ceremonies which bn.k place dur-
ing the short leigu of King Amadeus.
Apian wan formed to make a muxeum
of tapestried at the Esctirial, and a com
mission was apiointcd to carry it out.
Tho finest were taken there; but this was
never realized, and the Upestries were
safely brought back to Madrid.

A Hint te Workers.

Twenty young men and women wba-- .

wished employment, last fall, aitociattd
themselves together at Springfield, Vt,
for the purpose of doing a business that
wouid furnish them with work, wages
and a home. Each paid in a tumll
as capital, and agreed that one-fourt- h

of their wages should n saved scd al-

lowed to accumulate as capital, to en-

large the business. They rented work-
shops and a furnished dwelling house,
where they boarded themselves, and
corameac'd the manufacture of toys,
table mats and baskets, under the name
of "ladustriid Works." In six raoatba
they saved foarteen hundred aad seventy
four dollars from their wage, and three
hundred aad fifty dollars in the cost of
their board and washing, making a total
of $1,824 saved in six dull months just
patted. This saving continued fiveyearr,
tbe money being invested in a businesa
that will pay seven per cent and will
amoaat to $21,000; ia tea yers to $50,-5- 0;

ia twealy years to $140,631; ia
thirty years to fi4,779, or $17,238 for
tch mber lhc a", ,-

4oioreacn coupie. ttitn. raca aa ex
ample and opportunity before them,
aeed working people be oppressed by
capital? By Increasing their numbers
to hundreds, their capital will sooa
amoaat to millions of dollars. "

This little rtory Is from the Pane
The scene is in one of thecoort

room of the Palais de Jnetice. The
advocate who appears at the bar baa a
pair of silky mustaches oi mott pre
voking effect "Maitre X,w aaya the pra-aidi- ag

jadge, "I believe yoar atteatiea
hat already beea called to the fact that
the rales forbid the wearing of a anna

:eur ie Freetdeat.7' mm

it A AAW ?wen we ocaer promptly, x nave :

believed thai ahc aweW ef jattiea
raaor." The arttidiat was anaWeX-Jf- '?
aapprtat a aa37 d the jaa itaft
leaghnie liiiiani ,
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